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A simple and inexpensive method for the visual detection of 
sub-microgram amounts of halogenated substances present in gas 
chramatographic effluents 

Because of increasing interest in I~iologically importnnt com~x~uncls containing 
covalently 11ound halogen a.toms, it has bccomc ncccsswy to determine specifically 
or selcctivcly the presence of organo-halogen sulxtanccs, especially when contained 
in a comples misture. Although electron capture detection is einploycd in the gas 
cliromatographic detection of lialogenatcd pesticides and polychlorinatecl biphenyls 
(PCBs), too often spurious peaks appear intcrfcring with the analysis. Specific and 
selective halogen detectors have been clcviscd and are in current use. These methods 
include flame photometric clctectorsl-‘, mass spcctrometryR, simple Bcilstcin test&lo, 
“sensitized flame” or enlianced ionization rcsponsesl~-la, and electrolytic concluc- 
tivitvl”. However, the cost ancl sometimes complexities of these systems may negate 
their usage especially in a laboratory with limited facilities. 

In our investigation of naturally occurring halogen-coiltaillinC: substnnccs, it 
was imperative to utilize a cletcctor whereby complex misturcs coulcl be routinely 
screened for relatively small amounts of these interest’ikg compounds. The approach 
to the problem was based on: (I) simplicity, (2) economics, (3) sensitivity, (4) speci- 
ficity or selectivity, (5) applicability, and (6) rapiclity of annlvsis. For our purposes, 
it was determinecl that a visual Beilstein test was the most s&able methocl of dctec- 
tion for volatile halogcnatecl substances;. The iclea is not new and is based on the 
green flame emitted by tlie halogens (esccpt fluorine) when burnccl in the presence 
of n copper wire. 

A flame ionization detector (ND) iittccl with a thin copper wire coil new the 
flame till proviclecl excellent results for the analysis of halogenntecl compouncls in 
the sub-microgram level. The modification consists of n q-gauge copper wire coil 
G mm x 4 mm O.D., placecl around the flame tip (Fig. I), The coil fits over the tip 
nncl extends approximately I mm above the tip, am1 approsimately 1-2 mm below 
the collector cylinder. Care must be taken to insure that the coil does not touch the 
cylinder as a temporary shorting of tile system will occur, If the coil is entirely below 
the top of the flame tip, detection is not observed, During an analysis the detector 
cap or lid is removed, and a visual observation is made by looking down into the 
detector, With the cap removed, the noise level increases but cloes not interfere with 
the qualitative analysis of the chromatograph, Generally, several hundreds of nano- 
grams of halogcnatecl organic compounds produced r?. sharp, bright and almost 
fluorescent green glow. At lower limits of detection the flame subsided to pale green 
in color. For maximum performance it is best to replace the copper coil every 4-G h. 
This process involves only a 5- to 7-min delay in the analysis. 
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Big, I. Close-up view antI dimensions of the copper coil sot upon the flame jet. 

Variations in the clesign of the copper wire gave less than satisfactory results. 
A thinner copper wire in the coil configuration was easily oxidized, producing 
excessive noise, and/or raised the limits of detection, A thicker wire than 24 gauge 
could not be satisfactorily positioned around the flame jet. Placing a copper wire 
inside a glass capillary support and hanging above the flame jet again led to rapid 
deterioration of the wire and was not suitable for more than a few experiments. 
Arranging the wire in a spiral fashion such that the base end was seated (like the 
coil) and the apex extending into, but not touching the collector cylinder, also did 
not offer suitable results, In addition to the above, replacement of the steel collector 
cylinder by a copper cylinder produced green flames which would not disappear 
readily and sometimes interfered with a following effluent exciting the column. 

Known halogen-containing synthetics and pharmaceuticals were used to test 
the detector and determine its optimum conditions. A comprehensive but not 
necessarily extensive survey indicated that the main variable was the hydrogen flow- 
rate. In fact, the flow-rates of the gases, air, hydrogen and helium, were similar to 
those used under standard operation, ,i.c., 300. 30, and 30 ml/min, respectively. 
Variation of the air and helium flow-rates had little effect on detection. Increasing 
or clecreasing the hydrogen flow-rate generally resulted in decreased visual effec- 
tiveness. 

Solutions of the known compounds tested were prepared in acetone such that 
I ,ul wa:; equivalent to z ,ug of the orgnno-halogen. The amounts injected ranged from 
o to a few micrograms in o.og-,ug portions. The results appear in Table I. As shown, 
the sensitivity decreases in the order Br > I > Cl. Interesting, but not readily 
explainable, was the fact that regardless of the number of substituent halogen atoms 
present in a specific halogenated series of compounds, the lower detection limits were 
not changed. In a more practical use of the method, the sedative and hypnotic, 
Soninos@, containing IOO mg/cc of chloral hydrate, was diluted with acetone, and 
similar to the known standard, as little as 0,3 pg of the chlorinated substance could 
be detected. Although limited investigation was carried out at the microgram level, 
injection of as much as IO ,ug of halogenated compounds indicated the green flame 
dissipated upon the peak’s return to baseline. 

The further applicability of the method can be demonstrated from our work 
with natural products. Two species of red algae, Lnzcre&n s$cctabdh’s (a Pacific 
Ocean variety) and Lnzcrencia ~‘~nfiiZlosa (an Atlantic Ocean type) have been found 
to contain halogenated organic substances utilizing the described method of detection. 
Column cllromatograpllic fractions of a neutral oil from L. .+ctabi’lis were monitored 
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DIITL%Cl’lON LlhlITS 01, V,\RIOUS IlALOCISNATl%D COMPOUNDS 

Colurim: 6 ft. :< I/S in. 0. D. stninlcss &ccl, 3 “/$ OV-I on 60-80 mcah Supclcoport. Dctcctor: 1iior1L 
liccl Varian ISGO FID. Conditions: flow-rntcs of air, Iwlium iuicl hydrogen 300, 30, nntl 30 nil/min, 
rcspcctivcly: tcn~pcraturcs of clctcctor imd injector (Rttccl with a glnss inewt) 300” antI ;?25”, 
rospctivcly; attenuation 1 through S X Io-1u A. 
_- -- - 

Cotrlfiotcrrd cOlllV7,Z tC,JljA (“c) v~islrnuy dclccldh? 
c1rmx1~n.G (pg) 

--_--- ---- 

Rromobonxcnc 130 0. I 
o-DiLwomobcnrcnc 130 0. I 
l%liyl broniiclo 130 0.1 
LodolJcnzcnc 225 0.2 

o-Diioclobcwwnc “25 00’2 

Ethyl iocliclo 50 0.2 

Chlorobcnacnc 130 0.3 
o~Dichlorobcnecnc 130 0.3 
Chlorobuta~~ol 130 003 
ChloriLl hyclmtc 60 0.3 
Chloroform Go 0.3 
Cnrbon tctracliloridc So 0.3 

-._.----.--_---- 

by gas-liquid chromatography (GIL) incorporating the n~oclificcl Beilstein cletcctor. 
In actual practice, nn aliquot of the sample is run in the normal fashion (with the 
clctector cap in place) to detcrrninc sensitivity limits and the cornplesity of the 

Fig. 2. Fraction 3 containing PC& (arrowccl pcnks) from I,. sfieclnbitis. 
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mixture. Another portion of the same sample is then injected (with the detector cap 
removed). When a green flame is observed, the corresponding peal< is imrnedintely 
marked. T11e result obtained witli one of tlie column cliromatograpllic fractions is 
shown in Kg. 2. Visual observation of the effluents from tliis fraction producecl a 
number of green flames. The peak corresponding to a positive test is marked by an 
arrow in tlie chromatogram. Submitting tliis same fraction to combination gas 
clwomntogrr~phy-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) indeed clemonstratcd that each of the 
marJtec1 peaks corresponds to a I-‘CB. GLC of anotlwr cJiromutograpJ1ic fraction of 
L. sjbecttr6lrlis is illustratccl in Fig. 3, Only one peal< (nrrotvccl) gave a green flamc. 
Again GC-MS data on this peak gave RI+ 312 and 310 having approximately equal 
intensity and inclicating a monolxominatecl substance, Basccl on furtllcr detailccl 
analysis of the mass spectral pattern It it appears that tlic brominated suhtance may 
be aJ~lysino11u~*7, an aromatic scsquiterpenc, tllc mass spectrum of wliicli apparently 
has not yet been published, Several other fractions have also IYXI~ found to contain 
Jinlogcnatccl compouncls, and this investigation is still proceccling. 
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Fig, 3, Fr;~ction I 7 of t. sjmldilis containing n lxominc compound (nrrowccl pcalc). 

Prior to our use of relying on the moclifiecl Bcilstein test for routine detection, 
a fraction of L, fi~zil,l’llosn subjectccl to GC-MS indicated the prcsencc of a mono- 
brominatecl compouncl (R/I+ zgG, 294)‘. In the reverse process, analysis by GLC, 

.’ 
* Tllo structure of this compound is still under consiclcmtion. 
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employing the modified detector, clearly clenionstratccl tllat the peak found by MS 
to coiitnin a bromine atom also yiclclcd a positive green flame test. Fig. 4 shows tllc 
arrowcd peak in this comp1e.s misturc to lx the linlogcnntecl cflluent, 

Although it is our intention of specifically locating and analyzing l~~logcn- 
containing organic compounds in natural products, the prcsencc of liundreds of 
fractions precludes tile routine analysis by CC-MS. The system described llercin has 
satislied our quest for a detector suitable for routine screwing and enables us to at 
least selectively analyze those peaks which arc of interest, 

For our purposes, tile metliod may be considerecl fairly specific since most 
potential interfering nitrogenous compounds may IJC removed by acidic (I-I,POJ 
wasllings of the crude estract, Nitriles wllicll also produce a positive Bcilstcin test 
do not appear to lx very common in natural systems. In order to cletcrminc tllc 
possible interference of nitrilcs, I pl of benzonitrile was injcctccl and observed in the 
Beilstcin detector, Only a very pale green flame was noticccl inclicating this metllocl 
is much more sensitive to halogens, 

The rnodifiecl detector appears to be at least Afty times more sensitive for 
halogcnatcd compounds tllan similar non-plIotometric detectors yet clcvised. Sur- 
prisingly, the results with the known compounds (cJ Table I) show tllc limits of 
sensitivity are much lower than with a similar photometric clevice of HUVTEN AND 
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RI JNDIIIIS’. How useful the method may bc for the determination of halogenated 
pesticides at the sub-nanogram level is questionable. Perhaps further morlification 
of the Bcilstcin detector may lower the sensitivity limits. 

A Varian Model 1S60 instrument was employed in this investigation. Because 
of the similarity of most flame ionization detectors, this simple modification coulcl 
probably be incorporated in a large variety of FID instruments. The method is 
practical, facile, and economical and could be a suitable addition in the methods for 
the study of volatile halogenatcd compounds. 
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